
MINUTES OF THE 2010 G.H.T.F.A. 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Held on Sunday, March 28, 2010 
 

Meeting opened at 9:40 AM. 
 
Opening Remarks 
 

 Dave Nelson welcomed all teams. 
 Dave Nelson expressed some frustration over the current communication 

problems with teams not replying to email messages. Teams are encouraged to 
respond to email messages in a timely manner to help ensure the smooth 
operation of the Association. 

 2009 was a successful season. Thanks to all teams for embracing the current self-
refereeing arrangements within the Association. There is a shortage of SOTFOA 
(Southern Ontario Touch Football Officials Association) referees resulting in the 
Association continuing the need to have player-referee requirements. Teams must 
have certified referees on their roster, as outlined in the constitution. 

 Teams need to ensure they honour their referee assignments and eliminate missed 
referee assignments to ensure that Association can continue to operate. The issues 
currently seen around referee shortages will not be going away and all teams need 
to make improvements around referee certification and ensuring they uphold their 
referee assignments. 

 Dave commented on how this is the 31st year the league has been in existence, the 
42nd year if you include the original Burlington Men’s Touch League that 
operated from 1968-1979. The Association is proud of our history and will 
continue to update the website with as much information as possible.  

 Congratulations to the 2009 Association playoff champions: AA – Balls Deep, A 
– Bandits, BB – Spartans, B – Offenders, CC – Buffet Assassins, C – Jack 
Daniel’s, Masters – Tiger Cats 

 As per constitutional requirements, the top two teams in B and C league, based on 
the regular season standings, will be required to move up to the league above, 
while the bottom two teams in A and B league will be moved down.  

 All team rosters are due at the next meeting, Sunday, April 18. Team rosters must 
have two contacts with phone numbers and emails. All team rosters will be posted 
on the Association website and will be used to verify player eligibility during 
league playoffs. 

 Teams were reminded that the roster and playoff eligibility are based on an 
honour system. All team rosters are frozen by the middle of July. All players must play 
or be in attendance, if injured, in at least 50% of all league games to be eligible for 
playoff participation. 

 Questions on player eligibility requirements are the responsibility of each 
individual league. League break-out meetings will finalize the unique eligibility 
requirements for each league. 



 Teams are responsible for policing their members while at fields. Both 
unsportsmanlike behavior and swearing should be controlled by team members. 
Teams are also reminded that there is a “No Bottle” policy at all Burlington fields. 
All refreshments should be in cans or plastic containers. 

 Field costs are rising again this year. It is expected that fees will rise by $50 per 
team, from $1225 to $1275, to cover costs. To date the Association has been 
using the financial reserves to help prevent fee increases.  

 Nelson field will have artificial turf installed this year and may not be available 
for games. Palmer field has been given to the BMFA which leaves the GHTFA 
with only turf fields for night games. These fields cost $100 per hour which is 
more than double regular field costs. This will affect the Masters league by 
increasing fees as much as $25 per player. The Association spends $11,000-
$12,000 for field permits every year. 

 Dave Nelson thanked the Executive for their time and efforts in 2009, including a 
mid-year and year-end organizing meeting, to make it a successful season. 

 Brad McNamara has created a new website and will do a presentation on the new 
website before the meeting ends. 

 Rick Little was thanked for his work as Referee in Chief in ensuring that the 
GHTFA referee association runs efficiently. 

 
2009 Wrap Up 

 
 The financial ledger was presented to all teams. Anyone having an issue with the 

numbers should contact Dave Nelson. The 2010 ledger will be posted on the 
website shortly so that all teams can see their 2010 financial starting position. 

 The 7th annual Bolla Bowl was held during the Super Bowl weekend. The 
GHTFA will be taking over the administration and running of this event. Thanks 
to Frank Bolla for his organization of this event this year and in past years. Frank 
will continue to assist in organizing this event. The only unfortunate event during 
the tournament was that someone stole one of the trophies. Anyone having 
information as to where the trophy has gone is asked to contact Dave Nelson. 

 Eight teams competed at the Bolla Bowl and the champions were the Piranhas. 
 The floor was opened to questions concerning the 2009 season. None were 

floored. 
 
2010 Season 
 

 2009 Executive and Support Staff was acclaimed for another year by a majority 
show of hands: 

o President   – Dave Nelson 
o Treasurer   – Bill Fournier 
o Secretary   – Terry Roberts 
o Past President  – Rick Little 
o Referee-in-Chief – Rick Little 
o Public Relations – Frank Bolla 
o Scheduling   – Tony Spagnoli 



o Website   – Brad McNamara 
 Dave Nelson reminded teams that it is in their best interests to become involved at 

the executive and support levels to provide assistance in ensuring the Association 
operates effectively. The Executive has begun a succession plan by creating terms 
of reference documents concerning each executive position to help others 
understand the roles and responsibilities. 

 Referee payments from 2009 have been distributed to those player/referees who 
submitted name and address information. Those player/referees who did not 
submit this information have had the monies credited to their respective teams. 
Teams or player referees having any questions on the referee payments should 
contact Dave Nelson. 

 No constitution amendments were tabled.  
 Review and roll call of returning teams. ‘A’ League: El Muchachos, Balls Deep, 

Fox 40, Hardknocks; not returning are the Bengals, Hitmen and Rams. ‘B’ 
League: Bandits, SFWG, Spartans, Renegades, Steelers, Broncos, Delta Squad 
and Mavericks. ‘C’ League:  Eagles, Offenders, Pluckers, Assassins, Beavers, Pie 
Rats, Jack Daniels and Wild Cats.  

 Two new teams made presentations for inclusion in the Association. The Gators 
and the Longhorns, both teams are looking to play in the ‘B’ division. Both teams 
were accepted into the Association by a majority show of hands. 

 With current numbers and the reluctance of teams to move to the ‘A’ league it 
was suggested that the A and B leagues be combined into one 14 team league and 
then have teams break out into separate levels, based on regular season standings, 
for playoffs. The actual format of the league will be finalized in the league 
breakout meeting. 

 Team alignments for the 2010 season were set: 
o ‘A’/’B’ League - El Muchachos, Balls Deep, Fox 40, Hardknocks, 

Bandits, Spartans, Renegades, Steelers, Broncos, Delta Squad, Mavericks 
Slow Fat White Guys (SFWG), Gators and Longhorns.  

o  ‘C’ League: Eagles, Offenders, Pluckers, Assassins, Beavers, Pie Rats, 
Jack Daniels and Wild Cats 

 All teams were reminded that they must hand in their registration forms before the 
conclusion of the AGM with their required deposit to ensure they will be included 
in the 2010 season. Final team payments are due at the final registration meeting 
Sunday, April 18. 

 Due to field shortages there will be no game rescheduling permitted, except when 
games are cancelled due to extreme weather. 

 Dave Nelson will be paying all field costs prior to May 1st to avoid HST costs, so 
all teams must finalize their league fee payments prior to that to ensure the 
Association can pay the City of Burlington.  

 Teams were reminded that regulation goal post pads are required for all league 
games and that end-zone pylons are also required. 

 The Early Bird tournament will be held again this year. Dave Nelson asked the 
Association member teams to volunteer their goal post pads to ensure the 
tournament can run smoothly. SFWG, Offenders, Assassins, Beavers, Broncos, 
Mavericks, Pie Rats and Jack Daniels volunteered to lend their goal post pads to 



the tournament. Team captains of these teams should ensure they bring their pads 
to the next meeting or arrange with Dave Nelson to get the pads to him. Team 
captains should also make arrangements to get the goal post pads back. 

 Dave Nelson mentioned that there is not currently a concession stand planned for 
the Early Bird tournament. Any team wanting to sell hamburgers or other 
concession items is asked to contact Dave. Concessions will be awarded on a first 
come basis. Teams can use this concession as a fund raising opportunity; all 
monies collected are the property of the team running the concession. While the 
championships will be played at Gary Allen High School, being the main 
concession site, other teams can arrange to set up concession stands at other fields 
if they wish. 

 Teams were reminded that the Early Bird tournament will be held the first 
weekend in May and that tournament entry fees should be submitted at least 3 
weeks prior to the date. Teams should check the TFO website (www.tfont.com) to 
find actual deadline dates. Teams are reminded that they should send their 
tournament entry fees to Touch Football Ontario now. Send post dated cheques to 
ensure that their teams are entered in tournaments. 

 Brad MacNamara made a presentation on the new website 
o New content management software has been purchased to enable better 

updating of website information. 
o Currently Brad McNamara, Rick Little and Dave Nelson have access. 

Anyone wishing to help with website content is asked to contact Brad. 
o Anyone wishing to test and review the new website should also contact 

Brad to arrange for proper feed back and testing. 
o The new website can be seen at http://new-look.ghtfa.org   
o Brad mentioned that all executive members have official email accounts to 

permit contact. All executive emails follow the format: 
firstname.lastname@ghtfa.org  

o Brad showed the new website to the team members outlining the new look 
and feel. 

o Game scores can be entered directly on the new website or can still be 
emailed to stats@ghtfa.org or directly to brad: brad.macnamara@ghtfa.org  

 There is a list of players looking for teams on the website. Any teams who use a 
player off this list are requested to notify the GHTFA so that the players name can 
be removed from the availability list. 

 The SOTFOA will be refereeing most of the A league games while the GHTFA 
referee association will be handling the remainder of scheduled games. 

 Teams are reminded that they must carry certified referees on their rosters. 
 Referee clinic has been scheduled for April 13th, 7pm at Mainway arena. Teams 

are to contact Dave Nelson if they want to register any players. 
 Player/referees are reminded that they must referee a set number of qualifying 

games, as well as pass the appropriate test, to be eligible to advance to Level II 
and III. Rick Little will be ensuring that all qualification requirements are met for 
GHTFA referees. 

 Chad Seamans made a presentation to member teams on referee duties and 
conduct, both player and referee conduct: 



o Referees should show up at least 15 minutes before game time to have a 
referee meeting and review their assigned duties i.e. time keeping, scoring, 
field positions, experience levels, etc. 

o If the referee is coming from another game they should ensure that they 
arrive as quickly as possible and not delay. 

o Referees should also discuss how they intend to deal with mistakes, 
inadvertent calls, etc. 

o Referees should always ensure there is a captains meeting prior to the 
game and explain to the team captains not only the expected roles of each 
referee but also the experience levels of the referees in attendance. Remind 
team captains to erect goal post pads and place end zone pylons. Also 
remind captains to show proper restraint when dealing with referee calls, 
referees are human and sometimes will make calls that teams do not agree 
with. 

o Referees are reminded to be engaged in the game, run with the plays, be 
aware of the situation and be ready to make the appropriate calls when 
required, don’t just watch the game. 

o Assist with the placement of bean bags to ensure the game runs smoothly 
and efficiently. 

o Referees don’t want to decide the game, but they must make calls when 
they see rule infractions. 

o Only on-field captains should be talking to  the referees 
o Teams are reminded to minimize abuse of and arguing with referees. 
o Teams should always be refereeing their own team members to avoid on-

field conflicts. 
 Masters league will be operating again this year but with a 4 team roster. 
 First 60 players to pay their registration fees will be guaranteed spots. Players 

returning to the Maters League from 2009 will be invited to join first before the 
registration process is made public. 

 Should there be additional players interested in playing in the Masters League 
then the league may be expanded to 6 teams, but only if there are 90 confirmed 
and paid players. 

 Sean Seaton made a presentation on the duties of being a League President: 
o Ensure all Association and League information is forwarded to team 

captains in a timely manner and follow up to ensure they have received 
important items 

o Collect fines in a timely manner, ensure arrangements are made with team 
captains to ensure that payments are made 

o Presidents are responsible for levying fines and are responsible for making 
the decision as to when fines should or should not be levied 

o If fines are not paid then the President must enforce the default game 
procedures outlined in the constitution for non-payment. 

o Disciplinary situations are the responsibility of each League President and 
will only be escalated to the Association executive when a resolution can 
not be established within the League. 

o Presidents must deal with complaints in a timely manner. 



o Presidents are responsible for being in attendance at the championship 
games, within their league, and for presenting the league trophies to the 
playoff champions. 

o League presidents must submit a final season ranking report to the 
Association at the end of the season to be used for the next year’s team 
alignment process. 

o League presidents are reminded to be proactive, help teams in their 
leagues ensure their referee assignments are fulfilled and ensure that 
deadlines are met. 

 All teams are reminded that they should help their League Presidents fulfill their 
duties. 

 Teams were reminded that they must elect a president during their league 
breakout meetings as well as determining how their $300 prize money is to be 
allotted within their league. 

 Final Registration Meeting will be held Sunday, April 18th at 9:30 am at Appleby 
arena. All teams should consult the posted ledger to see their final payments due, 
payable by cheque, no cash. 

 
Meeting adjourned to individual league breakout meetings at 11:10 AM 



League Breakout Meetings 
 
‘A’/’B’ League 

 President – Byron Young. 
 14 team league  
 13 game schedule, each team plays every team once. 
 For playoffs the top 4 teams will play for the AA championship, the middle 4 

teams will play for the A championship and the bottom 6 teams will play for the 
BB championship. There will be no B championship.  

 Playoff format for AA and A will be 1 vs 4, 2 vs 3 with winners advancing to the 
finals. 

 Playoff format for BB will be 1 and 2 receive byes to the semi finals, for the 
quarter finals 3 vs 6, 4 vs 5 with winners advancing to the semi finals, in the semi 
finals 1 vs the lowest ranked winner of the quarter finals, 2 vs the other quarter 
final winner, winners of the semi finals will advance to the finals. 

 Prize money will be $200 to the AA champion, $200 to the A championship, $200 
to the BB champion. 

 
 
‘C’ League 

 President – Sean Seaton (Beavers).  
 14 game schedule, each team plays every team twice. 
 Top 4 teams will play for the CC championship, bottom 4 will play for the C 

championship. 
 Playoff format will be 1 vs 4, 2 vs 3 with winners advancing to the finals. 
 Prize money will be $150 to the ‘CC’ champion and $150 to the ‘C’ champion. 

 
 
Master’s League 

 No breakout meeting was held for a competitive Master’s League, due to lack of 
teams, but there will be a recreational league. 

 
 


